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Virginia Keller and Edwin Whitaker will give a one-act play for Senior Demonstration. The title of the play is "A Fool of Other Days." The production is scheduled for September 22 at 8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre. The play is directed by Joseph Lautner.

In conclusion, the Music Education Department at Hartwick College is proud to present these two outstanding dramatic programs. The college's commitment to providing a wide range of cultural events is evident in the offerings throughout the academic year.
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NOTES AND NOTATIONS

Bob Delany, '30

This is the last column. The length of the year and the lose of all years. From now on I intend to let writers alone. My best wishes and I hope to hear from you regularly. May you continue your association with the Student Council and come to this world ready to turn up your gifts. I hope to see you and take it from me. We'll have to learn to scramble. The world is a never ending road set full of unforeseen circumstances.

Next to College Gym

DICK'S DINER
LUNCHES & DINNERS

STRAND

Thursday-Sat.
"THE STORY OF TERROR" Directed by MIRIAN HOPKINS
Sun-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
"REUNION IN VIENNA"
John Barrymore
DIANA WYNWOOD

STATE

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
"BELOW THE SEA"
FAY WRAY RALPH BELLLAMY
Sun-Mon.-Tues.
"CHIEF GUNSLINGER" ADOLPH MENJOU GIBRA NISSEN

TELEP

Wed.-Thurs.
"Lucky Dog"
CHIC SALES
Fri.
"SILENT MEN"
TIM McCAY
Sat.
"RONDAGE"
DOROTHY JORDEN

Drake's

What is Sure for You at 65?
Most men look forward to a time when they can retire, say, "That's all and spend their saved years between a golf course, a book, and a good pipe. This is not the dream, however, those are people who make definite plans for it. A troubles are shown that are an apparent enigma of your dependence as others. You have made plans for an independent old age. Perhaps you didn't know that your insurance can make the possible. It's an insurance obligation.

I. E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
119 N. Aurora St. - Dial 258
Ithaca, N. Y.

MUSIC

That's our job
To supply you with everything musical promptly and efficiently. We think we can do it.

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store
105-112 South Cayuga Street

BUSSES FOR CHARTER

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DEAN OF ITACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531
Ithaca, N. Y.

STORAGE
FRATERNITY REPORTS

Delta Phi

President: Annmary Allender

On May 18, Delta Phi elected the following officers for the coming school year: president, Emily Dewey; vice-president, Annie Waterman; treasurer, Winfred Runald; secretary, Angela McDermott; advisor, Laura Knipe; sergeant-at-arms, Dorothy von Bassen; and junior, Mary Faley.

Brothers Shephard, Dorset, Donald Durand, and Fledge Berry journeyed with the Radio Club to the English Tour. Brother Bert Rogers was directed the choir.

We were glad to have Richard Fluegge and his brother, Willard, here a week. May 26, 27, and 28 will mark the Annual Alumni Reunion of Delta chapter.

Sigma Alpha Chi

Ithaca College 10
Week Summer Term
To Open on June 19

The Ithaca College Summer Session will open on June 19 with a ten-week course ending July 31, and a six-week course extending from July 5 to August 11. These sessions will offer courses for directors, supervisors, and teachers in the fields of music, drama, and physical education.

The Department of Music Education will offer courses in Arranging, Composition, Forms and Analysis, History, Instrumental Methods, Music Theory, Music Appreciation and the Universal Language, and piano. Voice and the instruments of the concert band and symphonic orchestra will also be available.

The courses in the Department of Speech and Drama will include practical work in the in-Production Service Fundamentals, Public Speaking, the Modern Drama, Scene Painting and Stage Properties.

The courses offered in Physical Education during the six-week session are Methods in Physical Education, Tents and Montana, Anthropology in Physical Education, Hygiene, Organization and Administration in Schools and for Camps, Physical Examinations, Diagnosis and First Aid, Physiology of Exercise, Occupation, Participation and Practice in Teaching, Adaptation of Developmental and Seasonal Activities and the Teaching of Boxing.

The six-week summer clinic and Normal Training Course in Speech Training (Day) will be the first to open and the Sertификаци of Speech Defects, under the direction of Dr. J. W. Davis. It will offer an opportunity for those who are new to the field of speech correction to obtain new techniques and practical experiences in the methods of the French and German Clinics. Tuition fees are ten dollars for the credit hour. Twelve credit hours may be carried in the Ten-Week Session and the Six-Week Session.

Applications for admission vary from $3.50 to $75.00 for 17 weeks, according to the instruction taken. For the first 17 sessions, the fees are paid in advance.

Drama Department

An announces coming season's features.

Boiler and Roberts to Unite Efforts in Producing "The Purifiers" by Aeschylus

The Department of Speech and Drama is planning a fall production of "The Purifiers" by Aeschylus. Plans are under way as to the size and time of the production, but already the interest and enthusiasm are the plans being made by Walter Boley, head of the Band School, and Walter Roberts, director of Dramatic activities, for a production of the Greek classic, "The Purifiers." If Aeschylus is planed for the fall, the time may be the hour in which the famous college, for three thousand years, to be used.

The first play of the season will be the deferred production of Sardou's satirical comedy "The Napoleon of 1832," "Madame Sans-Gene," with Selby Osher and Rosalind Buxton alternating in the title role. Professor Charles D.pornois has recently com- pleted the second act, which is an exact copy of Napoleon's library at Compiègne. The play also contains one of his beautiful settings for the procession of the College of Saint Louis in "A Midsummer Night's Dream," for which Padre Charles is known, and an orchestra of Mendelssohn's music.

Other plays which are under consideration for the coming year are Henri Sermont's "Magda," Sir James Lyman's "Their Idol" and Noel Coward's "Hot Fever."
Glee Clubs in Recital

Wednesday evening, May 17, student members of the Organ Department of Ithaca College will give a public recital in the First Methodist Church. Miss Thimoth, professor of organ, had charge of the program. The following selections were presented:

**SONATA No. 2** (Organ and Strings)
Beetho von

In the First Methodist Church, Miss Thimoth, professor of organ, had charge of the program. The following selections were presented:

**SONATA No. 2** (Organ and Strings)
Beetho von

The sponsors are catching onto the idea of republicans governing. The Spanish cabinet has decided to spend $500,000 for the next election. This is one of members' fourteen automobiles.

The way it looks now, the old wing seeks the buyers and the buyers all sell.

IT'S astonishing to observe what sensation it creates when a profession of diplomat says something that sounds like common sense.

Art's Restaurant

REGULAR DINNER—85¢
212 South Cayuga St.

DRUGS SODAS CANDY
WRITING PAPER
ENVELOPES

FOUNTAIN PENS

**NOTES AND NOTATIONS**

B. Bob De-le-rin, 30

(Continued from page two)

radio, broadcasting in the Little Thea-

tre from station WFLR, Elmira, N. Y. Both organizations are well-built and harmonious groups having devoting

imme-

diately thirty voices and the women's group, about forty. Mr. Marple, through his untiring efforts has been able to

acquire from these two groups, a high degree of perfection in dis-

cretion and tone quality.

The concert program will be as follows:

I. Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms..... . . . . .

(Continued from page one)

wearing her blue dress, she was left on the walk, but laughed instead. She took the cat and we had a good old time,
tearing up the apartment. She's growing every day, a long neck and less like a poodle, too. Touch of ball about her, and a

trace of good nature.

1. Today's Times: May 17: Spent the morning at Alfred Kwynberg's apartments with Melva Eisc. Read over one of Kwynberg's plays that we'll do this summer. . . . Hence or whence to the war movie "Forty-Forty Men." Much of it is terrible, as it is talked for. But most of it is authentic and as

realistic as you can imagine. Soldiers blown to bits in front of the camera, hand to hand bayonet battles, frenzied

scenes, and less like a police pup. Touch of ball about her, and a trace of good nature.
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4. Today's Times: May 17: Spent the morning at Alfred Kwynberg's apartments with Melva Eisc. Read over one of Kwynberg's plays that we'll do this summer. . . . Hence or whence to the war movie "Forty-Forty Men." Much of it is terrible, as it is talked for. But most of it is authentic and as

realistic as you can imagine. Soldiers blown to bits in front of the camera, hand to hand bayonet battles, frenzied

scenes, and less like a police pup. Touch of ball about her, and a trace of good nature.